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Sow & Hoard
Around
MURRAY
We sot the best of the five year
oid for once yesterday.
Started combing his hair yester-
day morning and was stopped by
something in his hair that resem-
bled melted rubber
Turned out it was rubber cement,
the kind you paste pictures down
with.
While berating him for puttina
the stuff In his hair, he quietly
reminded us that we had probably
put rubber cement in our hair
when we were five years old.
We had him there. The stuff
wasn't invented then.
Of coarse we used something else,
which we failed to mention to
Pim
Kids acted pretty good in church
last night. They all wend to sleep.
Only troebto came when we left
They couldn't find their arms or
bend them the right directian to
put their coats on.
Stopping *plaid, cured the con-
dition however because it was
about freezing.
Five thousand people registered
last Thursday. Friday and Satur-
day at the Belk-Settle Company
for the TV set, sewing machiae
and silverware set that Mr. Settle
Ii giving away.
Reading the other day that It
takes half a lifetime to &CC Uldeal
oneself to poverty, but only Lin
minutes to get used to luxur7.,
— BULLETIN —
WASHINGTON Lip — Form
President Truman and Goy. James
F. Byrnes of South Carolina have
been eubpenaed to appear before
the House (n-American Art10114111
Committee Thursday to testify ea
the Harry Dexter White Case, it
was revealed today.
County Lady
Dies Monday
TB Bond Sale
Held
,.„ 4f. —
Mrs. . /4? 4 --es
of the Bs,i •S‘e
Calloway Ceti,.
soeiation, opener,
with an afternoon
her home Monday
The outline and procedure of
selling Bonds to the citizens of
Calloway County was the topic of
discustrion. Mrs. Waldrop explain-
ed to her group how very impor-
tant the selling of the bonds were
to the Tuberculosis control and
prevention program of 1954 and
also the valuable work that was
being done in the county as a
result of the Christmas Seal Sale
of which the Bond Drive is a part.
The group took part in a round
table discuosion of tuberculosis in
order that they might be bettor
acquainted with the value of the
Bond Drive which would endeaver
them to put forth their best infor-
mation to the citizens of Calloway.
Those present were Mrs. H. T.
Waldrop, Mrs. Roy Starks, Mrs.
Gingles Willis, Mrs. Albert Koert-
ner, Everett Jones. Mrs. C. C.
Lowry, Mrs. Pogue Outland, Guy
Billington, Mrs. James Allbritten,
Mn. Rob Huie. Mrs. Kenneth
Ross. and Mrs. Frank Holcon-.b.
Resolve now — Buy Christmas
Bonds. You wiU help fight tuber-
culosis, one of the many serious
pdblic health problems in this
country This is a down-payment
on the gift of good health for
others end yourself too.
Mrs. Olus Hale Garland. age 52.
passed away Monday at 500 p.
after an illness of five' years.
Death came at her home on Mur-
ray route three.
She is survived by her husband
William Garland of Murray route
three; four step sons Delbert of
Murray route six. Alton of Almo
route one. Olen of Coldwater and
J. D. of Akron. Ohio; one broth-...r
Albert Hale of Murray route six:
six step-grandchildren and two
step-great-grandchildren.
She was a member of the Sugar
Creek Baptist. Church where the
funeral will be held today at
2:30 with Rev. .1. H. Thurrrion and
Rev. Norman Culpeppet diktat-
ing. Buriel, will be in the Elm
Grove cemetery.
The Mali If, Churchill Fimeral
Home will be charge of arrange-
a
chairman
o of the
4 -is As-
.npaign
..-eting at
Evan C. Evans
To Speak Here
Ryan C Evans, Regional Super-
visor of the North Central Area
for the Woodmen of the World
will be the guest at a special
media, at the camps of the
rents C. Evans
Murray District this Friday night
November 13 at 7:30. The meet.
ing will be hold in the WOW hall
of the Tucker Building.
All camps have been urged to
have a large delegation present.
Mn. Evans was Dolt in Melvin.
Alabama and received his educa-
tion the Butler Higi? Schcad
there, Clark Steeriorial College,
Birmingham Southern College
University of Alabama and. the
University jog Chlealro.t 1,, ,
He taugift school nd itIttittrth
work. and was in business for
himself bidet* he joined the
Woodmen field force.
He now Supervises the states of
Indiana, Kentucky. Michigan. Min-
tieleate, and Wisconsin. His home
Monts. [s In, Martinsville, Indiana
Free Diabetes
Tests Will Be
Given Next Week
An estimated 15,000 unknown
dabetics in Kentucky will have a
chance next week to choose be-
tween long, normal lives or pos-
sible suffering and death as the
Kentucky State Medical Associa-
tion conducts its annual life-saving
diabetes in Kentucky will have a
of National Diabetes Week, No-
vember 15-21.
All physicians who are mem-
bers of the Kentucky State Medi-
cal Association, and all hospitals
and laboratories have been re-
quested to give a free diabetes
test to every person requesting it
during the week.
-Each previously undiscovered
case of diabetes uncovered through
the drive represents a useful, hap-.
py life saved which might other-
wise be lost," said Carlisle Morse,
Lousville, chairman of the
K.S.M.A. Diabetes Committee as
he urged all Kentuckians to avail
themselves of the free test.
"With the control measures now
possible through insulin, diet, or a
combination of both, the average
person with diabetes may even
expect to live longer than many
non-diabetics," Dr. Morse said.
"Because such controls exist, every
person should regularly check to
see if they are suspect. The Dia-
betes Detection Drive affords such
an opportunity each year without
cost. With full public cooperaUrtn,
it can help us achieve a real vic-
tory over diabetes."
Governor Lawrence W. Wether-
by has proclaimed November 15-21
as "Diabetes Detection Week in
Kentucky." The campaign is also
endorsed by numerous state-wide
organizations including the follow-
ing the Kentucky Congress of
Parents and Teachers; the Kentuc-
ky Federation of Woman's Clubs;
the Kentucky' Junior Chamber of
Commerce; the Kentucky Hospital
Association; the Kentucky Rural
Health Council; and the State De-
partment of Health.
OppOrtunity Days Prize
••• ..11111.•
A White King Home Freezer will be one of the prises
to be given on Saturday, November 28, by the merchants
of Murray at the conclusion of the eight weeks Oppor-
tunity Days Sales Event.
This wonderful prize is valise(' at $349.50 and sem*
one will receive it free.
All it takes is to register at any of the stereo. Over
$1500 in prizes will be given is aft by the nserchants.
1
Murray Hospital
•
Visiting Hours: 10 30 - 11:30 AM.
230- 430 PM
7:00- 830 P M
Monday's complete record follows:
Patients admitted from Friday
5:00 p in. to Monday 5:00 p.m..
Miss Jonda Greenfield, Rt. 4,
Benton; Master Kenny Lee Oliver,
Box 268, Hazel; Master • Michael
Lovins, Rt. 4. Murray; Mr. Tax
Roberts, Rt. 3. Murray; Mr. Mar-
vin Whitnell, National Hotel. Mur-
ray; Mr. Walter Wyatt, Rt. 3, Dov-
er. Tenn.; MTS. Gene H,endon, P.O.
143, Murray; Mrs. Rettin McNutt,
Rt. 3, Murray; Mrs. Ida Pearl Boa',
Rt. 2. Murray; Mrs. C. C. Bouldin,
Gleason, Tenn.; Mrs. Thomas Kel-
ly Oakley and baby girl, Rt. I.
Golden Pond; Mr. Heston Glenn
Overcast,. 104 Cedar St.. Dresden,
Tenn : Mrs_ Mattie Blakley, 109
No. 4th St., Murray; Mr. J. D.
Ferguson. 304 So. 4th St., Padu-
cah.
Dad's Night
To Be Held
Thursday
Dad's Night in the form of a
"Back to School" dinner will te
observed by the Murray High
School Parent Teacher Association
in the cafeteria on Thursday night
November 12. Dinner will be serv-
ed at 75c a person and will start
at 8:30 p mit. Fathers are urged to
attend.
The meeting was changed from
the regular date to observe Na-
tional Education Week which is
November 8 to 14. All patrons of
the school are urged to visit the.
school during the week.
A five dollar attendance prire
will be awarded to the room hav-
ing the moet persons register. Any
relative, neighbor or friend who
attends the meeting may register
at the regular registration table
for the room he desires to win.
There will also be a registers-
lion place for PTA membership
for the benefit of those who have
not had tri opportunity to join.
Rev. Harrywood Gray will give
the invocation and the welcome by
Superintendent of City Schools
W. Z. Carter. Special music will
be given by Irvin Gilson and Mrs.
R. W. Cartier. The Mother's Sing-
ers will also render a selection.
The speaker will be Rev. S. E.
Byler who Will Use the subject,
"Love in the Home".
A ham will he given at the
event also and the announcement
of the prize winning room given.
KENTUCKY • Clear tonight
lowest 24 to 30. Wednesday
sunny and somewhat warm-
er.
MURRAY POPULATION - . se Vol. LXX1V7,-.No. 236
T` CAPTURES' POLIO VIRUS IN ELECTRON PHOTO;
ro
DR. A. R. TAYLOR, who "captured" the poliomyelitis virus in photos made with an 
electron
microscope, is shown at the instrument, and at right is a'photo of the polio virus, magnified some
77,000 times. The virus is ill the form of milliontb-of-an•Inch spheres, some apart, some clustered.
Dr. Taylor, research virologist for Parke, Davis & company, Detroit, displayed his photos at the
Electron Microscope society meeting tn Detroit. iinternational Soundpholos/
 - 
State Employees '
Will Be Asked To
Foot Campaign Bill
FRANKFORT Nov. 10 RP—Staie
employes will be asked to con-
tribute to the Democratic kitty
which will be passed by Gov.
Lawrence W. Wetherby to pay for
last Tuesday's election in which
the party gained, an impressive
victory in Kentucky.
Wetherby yesterday called in
Capitol reporters and. in a unique
announcement, said that all state
workers, with a few exceptions,
will be asked to help pay th ex
penses of the Democratic Party
last luesday.
It marked the first time in Ken-
tueky history that such a collec-
tion has been taken tr, after the
election. It also was the first time
that a Kentucky governor an-
no.inced publicly that a collection
was to be made.
In the past, reporters hay, found
out about it through "tips' from
news sources.
Wetherby said that each stale
employe earning $5,000 a year or
less will be asked to eive one ver
cent cf his annual salzro to the
Democratic Party. Those earning
more -han $5.000 will oe a-ked 'for
• flu dorat.on..
Diffel'ent department heads will
en the collecting. Wetherby sari
.o lists of the eprne.; if those who
ec .t foute or r... 10 cc.rtributc
ti or made: He nl,, s
ss.1 lobe his 1,i- I I failing to
c-ir
Wet ..rby de • h.- 1 to sty mot
has 1::ach monsy is to be re"'1
by the donations. However, he lid
say Kentucky Democrats owe the
Democratic National Committee
$20.000 and will owe it another.
$20.000 on Jan. 1, under the par-
ty's annual quota system.
The governor also revealed that
he and Lt. Gov. Emerson Beau-
champ financed the-. election la
week by borrowing money from a
bank. He added that part of th•
money_ chilected from state work-
ers ,...7111 be used to repay the loan.
Some 10 000 workers are on the
state's paroll. No request for
funds will be made to employee
of the State Police Department or
the State Mental Health Depart-
ment, since state laws bans solicit-
ing for political purposes in either
department. .
Such state agencies as the Uni-
versity of Kentucky also will not
be included in the request for
funds.
I Letter To Edit&
Dear Mr. Williams:
I wish to subscribe for your
paper. I'm from Calloway county,
but am now teaching in Rockford.
I miss your paper very much and
will, appreciate your premptrress
in sending me the paper.
Please send me statement for
one year's subscription jand I will
send remittance by return mail.
Thank you kindly.
Yours sincerely,
Louise Jones
1Spiritual Life
Revival Will
Begin Sunday
The Methodist Spiritual Life
Revival will be held at the First
Methodist Church of Murray from
November 13 through November 20
according to Rev. Paul T. Lyles,
pastor.
The visiting speaker for the
revival will be Rev. Kenneth Clay.
of Harrodsburg. Kentucky.
Rev. Clay's topics for Sunday
through Friday are as follows:
Sunday. Nov. 15th
10:50 A.M. "A Closer Walk With
God"
7:30 P.M. “Re:u-lar Churcn At-
tendance"
Monday: Nov 18th
7:30 P.M. Family Night
Theme "Family De-
votion"
Tuesday. Nov. 17th
7:30 P.M; Shut-in Night
Theme "Prayer"
Wednesday, Nov. 18th
7:30 P.M. Youth Night
Theme "Bible Read-
ing
Thursday. Nov. 19th
7:30 P.M. Baby-Sitter Night
Theme "Tithing"
Frjday. November 20th
-730 P.M. Roll Call Night
Theme "Witnessing"
Truman May
Statement On
Controversy
NEW YORK ea—Former Presi-
dent Harry S Truman said today
he may have a statement later
this week on the hot political con-
troversy stirred up over the al-
leged espionage report on the late
H,arry Dexter White.
Otherwise, he dismissed the .sue-
ject with a brisk "no politics.
please- When reporters met him
at 7 am EST outside the Waidoif
Astoria Towers where he is stay-
ing on a five-day visit to New
York.
"I may have a statement to
make on the White situation be-
fore I leave New York," Mr. Tru-
man said during his 30-minute
walk. He plans to leave New York
Friday or Saturday.
"I'm very happy to be in New
York. as usual, and very happy
that Robert Wagner was elected
mayor of New York. I'm very
happy about the outcome of all the
recent elections.
"Naturally, I hope the Democrats
will win in today's election in
California."
The former president maintained
his silence on the White case after
warning in a speech Monday night
that fear of Communism is causing
"a wave of hysteria" in the United
States.
Thomas Brown Attempt Made
Succumbs To Get GG
Word has 
been
reir Wed of the For Countydeath of Thomas Brown, a form-
er resident of this county, who
died in Fairboaese, Ohio. Tuesday
at seven p. m. According to re-
ports his death was due to a can-
cer after an illness of one month.
Mr. Brown was born and raised
in this county and was° preceded
n death by his mother, Mrs S.
V. Miller. who passed away Oc-
tober 7 of this year at the age of
95 years. The deceased entered
the 'hospital the day his mother
passed away. Mr. Brown's wife
died two years ago.
Surviving relatives include three
sisters, Mrs. Hansy Paschall of
Hazel, Mrs. Calvin Wilson of Ha-
zel Route Two, and Mrs. Claud
Tapp of Fairborne, Ohio; three
brothers, Will Brown of Murray
Route Three, L. M. Brown of Mur-
ray Route Four, and B. H. Brown
of Hazel.
The funeral and burial services
will be conducted in l'airborne,
Ohio, Thursday.
Mother Of
Local Man
Passes Away
Mrs Daisy Bow-land was claim-
ed by death after only an illness
ef five hours Sunday at five a.m.
She was stricken with heart attack
while visiting in the home of her
claurhter. Mrs. James Oglesby of
Ferndale, Mithigan
The deceased who wip lturstor:
of age was born 
leari
County. Illinois, but at the age of
12 moved with tier farnlly to this
eminty. Was be. mad, her home
about two rifles north of Murray
on gas Benton Highway since
maim( to this county She Was a
member of the Union Grove
Church of Christ
Survivors include two daughter:,
Mrs Oglesby it Ferndale. Mkh
and Mrs. Burnie Pox of Seattle.
Washington; four sons, John BBogard of carurviu., fli., Orval
Tiogard of Peoria, III., Paid Bo-
gard of Metropolis. Ill.. and Car-
oni Bourland of Murray: one sis-
ter, Mrs_ Claud Rowland of Mur-
ray: 17 grendchildren: tour great
grandchildren. •
Funeral sereices win be con-
dueled at the Murray Church of
Christ Wedriedday at two p.m.
with Elder John Winn and Elder
St1' D Medearis officiating Burial
will be in the Murray cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Terry Law-
rence, - Will Williams. Tom Crider.
William Diuguld, Edgar Overbey
and ?flank Overbey.
In charge of the arrangements os
the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
where the body will be until the
of the funeral.
Home Should Be Returned As The Center Of
Family Life To Halt Juvenile Delinquency
This is the first in a series of
!tie stories on a growing national
problem — juvenile delinquency.
The series, prepared-by the United
Press, gives a national and local
view of the problem.
To start the series the United
Press asked the nation's best
known law enforcement officer—
FBI Director J. Edgar Hower—
to set forth his views on the prob-
lem.
Subsequent stories in the ser-
ies will tell the score of juvenile
delinquency in each of five com-
munities in the various geographi-
cal areas of the United States--a
Southern induqtrii,1 city where
juvenile delinquency has hit a
record peak; a (Southwestern me-
tropolis beset by teen-age "chain"
gangs: a small New England town
whose chief of police has licked
the problem; a West Coast city
where drug addiction has driven
some teen-age girls to prostitu-
tion, and a Midwest city that Is
trying to live down a reputation
for being "steeped in sin."
— • —
Written for the United Press
-WASHINGTON RP -- Juvenile
delinquency is today one of Amer-
ice's most pressing problems.
The time has come for a na-
tional awakening to the serious-
ness of the danger, Too often juve-
weefleirelereire'
nile crime is regarded aS some-
thing minor. A 15-year old bank
robber, a 12-year old car thief, a
10-year old burglar—these are
hard for many Americans to be-
lieve. Yet day after day these
youngesters are wreaking great
damage to society.
Of over one million arrests re-
ported by 232 cities over 25,000 in
population last year. 7.8 per cent
were of • persons who had not yet
reached their 18th birthday. More-
over, this group accounted for 19.4
per cent of all arrests for robbery,
369 for larceny, 47.8 for burglary
and 52.8 for auto theft.
This is indeed a story of misery.
unhappiness and corrupted lives.
Juvenile delinquency is a relec-
lion of the moral tone of the na-
tion. Young people can't be ex-
pected to behave if their elders
don. A society which produces a
high incidence of divorces, broken
homes, illegitimate births and
adult crime creates Juvenile mis-
behavior. Remedial action cao only
come from a renewal of civic re--
sponsibility.
This responsibility must start in
the home. There is no alternative.
Time after time, in studying
juvenile offenders. I have noted
the utter lack of interest of some
parents lit their youngsters. They
have been too busy, too gone
2.11••• ila•••••
with other activities, Or simple
didril care. ,The children *ere de-
prived of that love, loyalty and
companionship which can only
come from a lather and mother.
All too often they were forced to
seek values in life outside the
home and dsigeod listo crime.
The home must be returned to
Its rightful place as the center of
family life.
._Far too many American homes
hTve become substitute hotels, res-
taurants and waiting rooms. True
home life means a place of team-
ing as well as a place of living
where the fundnmental lessons of
moral conduct and spiritual ridd-
ance are (taught and above all
where a gdod sbuimple is set This
environment inculcates principle-s
of good citizenship which will
guide the young child for years to
come.
The other Institutions of society
—the church, school, civic organi-
zations must help in combating
the ravages of juvenile crime.
Juvenile delinquency can be re-
duced if every right-minded citizen
will do his /diary. Boys and girls
are not inherently bed. They need
the help of online. This is today
the challenge of our free society
Only • by swing our youth tea
we make out future Secure.
A meeting IL-71eld yesterday
with Ray Brownfield, Robert 0.
Miller, the School superintendents
and Dr. J. A. Outland to try and
secure enough Gamma Globulin
for all children in Calloway Coun-
ty.
The request was made because
of the number of cases of polio-
myelitis in the county
The request was denied by
higher headquarters of the Rd/ta-
ble Paralysis Foundation on the
grounds that the serum is in ex-
tremely short supply. An attempt
was then made to get enough of
the serum for the Hazel district,
which was also denied on the
same grounds.
Dr J A Outland. County Health
Doe tor said today that he has a
small supply of the disease pre-
venting serum on hand, and is us-
ing it only for "contact" eases.
That is. children who have cote,
in contact with active polio cases.
Four new cases of polio have been
reported over the weekend, how-
ever it is not known whether all
of these cases are actually polio
or some other disease.
W D. Kelley of near Coldwater
was found not to have the disease.
He was first reported to havg
contacted polio.
Children who have been in con-
tact with polio victims may re-
ceive the, Gamma Globulin shots,
but there is none of the serum
for general distribution at this
time. More GG for contact eape.
has been premised.
Gamma Globulin is high con-
trolled and is released from a
central point for use all over the
United States. It is sent to those
areas needing it the most. Loral
officials have said that they wish-
has been shown in alkocattng the
has been shown n allocating the
SWUM The children ot the I-771n
Grove School District received
shots bees-use at that Unae it seem-
to be, thg only area where polio
414olte hut" sufielenit. Four cases
were reported from that area.
Since that time however sever-
al cases have been reported in
Murray and other areas of Cal-
loway County. primarily the South
silk of the county.
Over 1100 Farmers
Get Livestock -
Loans During Year
Mare than $11.6119.000 in special
livestock loans has be-en loaned to
approximetely 1.190 farmers and
ranchers throughout the United
States and nearly 800 other ap-
plications are being considered.
Raymond E. Hogue, Farmers Hme
Administration County Supervisor
for Calloway, Fulton. Graves Hick-
man and Marshall Counties re-
ported this week.
The special livestock loan pro-
gram authorized last July, helps
established produces of cattle,
sheep, and goats to maintain their
herds, Hogue said. The producers
who can borrow are those with
good past records of livestock pro-
duction but who are temporarily
unable to get adequate credit
from commercial banks, coopera-
tive lending agencies, or other
responsible sources to enable than
to go ahead with normal livestock
operations They must have rea-
sonable prospects of success with
the help of a loan. Commercial
feed lot operators are not includ-
ed.
Applications can be made at the
county Farmers Home Administra-
tion office at Mayfield or the Part-
time offices at Benton. Clinton.
Hickman and Murray. The local
FHA committees have been auth-
orized by Secretary of Agricul-
ture Benson to approve the loans.
Applications for more than $50.-
000 must have final approval by
the Secretary of Agriculture hi
Washington.
A borrower may use his loan
funds for usual expenses of carry-
ing on livestock operation, in-
cluding restocking his herd up to
the number he held before he had
to reduce his heed.
The five percent loans may be
amortized over • 3-year period
and secured by the best lien pos.
'sible on the borrower's property
and his personal obligations to
repay the borrowed money Other
creditors, although not asked to
subordinate their claims, are ex-
pected to agree to stand by so the
farmer can have a fair chance to
*ark eut it his difficulties. Agree-
ments are made 4 let the farmer
apply a reasonable part of his
Livestock income to repaying the
special livestock loan.
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Case For Grand Jury,
Stephen A. Mitchell, Chairman of the Democratic Na-
tional Committee, is right when he says the charge
against the Truman Administration that a Russian spy
was promoted to the Treasury Department after the FBI
had revealed his Russian bpy activities to the White
House is a matter for a Grand Jury to investigate.
As a matter of fact we have felt all along that there
has been entirely too much name-calling, and not enough
prosecution of charges against Democrats. If General
Harry Vaughn is guilty of wrong-doing he should be
prosecuted. We have felt fur several years that he pos-
sibly has violated the law in onaWay or anther and
should be tried the same as anyone else. And that goes
for anybody else who may be guilty of violating the law.
It simply isn't consistent tc• electrocute some spies and I
let others go free. Of courge it is too late to prosecute
Harry Dexter White because he has been dead more than!
four years, but if he was a Russian spy, and if he was
kept on the federal payroll after the FBI had reported
him as a spy to the White House, somebody still living
is probably guilty of aiding and abetting * conspiracy to
undermine our government, and should be fried ac-
cordingly.
We believe the public is tired of so matt,- chilrges and
counter-charges. It is not becoming In a former President
and the present Attorney General calling each other
common liars through the press, and over radio and
television.
Schools And Churches
We hear so much these days" about teaching religion
in public schools it does us good to be reminded at the
beginning of American Education Week that the churches
started the American school system.
We are told that men came to America from Europe
to seek God_not gold. The first compulsory school law
ever passed anywhere in the world was in the Massachu-
setts Bay Colony in the late 1600's. It was passed for the
purpose of compelling all boys and girls to learn to read :
and write so they could become familiar with the Scrip-
tures.
The first colleges 'of higher learning were established
by churches for the purpose of educating boys for the
ministry. Many of them are still supported by religiolis
denominations.
In recent years we have leaned over backward to pre-
vent offending parewts of children who do not believe
in religion. In doing so we are getting away from the
original purpose of public schools. We are beginning to
hear much about the -rights" of those who du not be-
lieve in our way of life.
It takes the home, the church, AND THE scaostm; to
produce a Christian society. When we take religious
training out of the school system it throws too great a
burden on the home and church.
America has become the greatest country on earth
through its unsurpassed educational system. Let's im-
prove upon it all we can, but let's not take religion out ;
out.
For $1.00
Plus Cost of Parts!
Yes! We Will Repair Any
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1.11--4- Of Forests
TODAY'S SPORTS PARADE
By OSCAR FRALEY
United Trees Sparta Writer
New York 15—There is more
testimony at hand today than that
supplied by the Supreme Court
to prove unquestionably that big
league baseball isn't as world aer-
ious as it is supposed to be.
The latest witness is Elsa Max-
well, the international hostess who
knows just everybody who is anY-
body, my dear.
Miss Maxwell. as you probably
know, moves in headline circles.
Her acquaintance include presi-
dents, kings. ambassadors, movie
stars and assorted celebrities. Al
the lady who introduced the cock-
tail and canape to French, society,
she can reel off the names of the
mighty with bubbling ease.
But while she probably soup
name for you the martini chain-
pion of the Rue de la Paix or the
ham and rye champions of Holly-
wood, Miss Maitsvell doesn't know
baseball from borscht
This became obvious when the
lady took the "Person to Person"
television show into her home and
Ed Murrow, its able interviewer.
laid the groundwork by drawing
out of Elsa the names of those
whom she knew.
Miss Maxwell batted 1.0(0 in the
page one headlines. but when it
came to the sports page she took
up whet, Gil Bodges left off In
1952 when he went zero for 21 in
the World Series.
"Do you know Yogi Berra?"
Murrow asked.
Mis Maxwell frowned thought-
fully.
"Do you know Roy Campanella?"
Murray probed.
"Isn't he an Italian singer, or
something?" Miss Maxwell coun-
tered falteringly. .
"Do you know Stan Mtisial?"
Marrow asked with what seemed
to be devil-sh delight.
'Who's he. an Italian gangster
or somebody7- Elsa faltered like
lady caught with her celebrities
down.
At this point. 'furrow relented
and supplied the inforrneCon thizt
they were baseball players. Miss
Maxwell brightened and volun-
tered that she .knew 3 baseball
man one time.
"Steve Veeck. I think his name
wet.- she smiled with d' light.
It obviously was time to chance
the subject and Murrow thought-
fully did.
But it proves that baseball un-
doubtedly made a mistake when it
put the squeeze on Bill Veeck and
virtually forced him out of the
major leagues because he was too
much of a showman. The man ob-
viously had page one talent. al-
though that may be just what
baseball feared.
FRUGAL MINDED
C.ARBONDALE. fll.
dents at Southern Illinois Univer-
sity are a fruzal lot. Sculpture-
minded undergraduates are using
mud from a new building excava-
tion as modeling clay.
WASHINGTON, Dr. _ Wildlife
end recreatioR are coming out on
the short end in national forests
and state forests that are managed
by professional foresters trained
only to produce maximum crops
of wood, accordding to Dr. Paul
A. Herbert, director of conserva-
tion at Michigan State Colleze
and vice-president of the National
Wildlife Federation.
Speaking during a panel sessoit
of the Fourth American Forest
Congress here last Friday, Dr.
Herbert presented the view of the
Wildlife Federation that publicly-
owned forests are being os er-
managed for the single purpose
of Umber production.
Karl T. Frederick of New York
City, another vice-president of the
Federation, served as chairman
of the panel, which discussed mul-
tiple uses of forest land The Con-
!gres.s. which attracted nearly a
thousand foresters and timber in-
dustry executives, was sponsored
by the American Forestry Associa,
lion.
DAZED BY BOSTON HARBOR BLAST
VIOUNCI OF tat MAST arid net, which struck the Norvieglas
freigntor Black Falcon in &won harbor is indicated by 'ha
dazed expression of this ^reoo nlan, one of the 28 injured He
stands by ambulance. Death toll was seven- finterual...wiJ
SIEGLER iiiI3E3 HEAT THAT'S
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TWO-IN-ONE
HEATMAXER
Siegler ceptures the rop-&-
thil-FIstne hest. doesn't
waste it up the flue se
ordinary hrefris do This
extrs.petentodillier heater
Is built rignt into the heart
of the hottest firs. It cap-
tures the 4 Tirr.eo
heat from the burner fan)'
- pours it over your floors
Mirf UP TO 50%
URBAN G. STARKS & SON
South 12th Phone 1142
"Very few of the forestry schools
now require instruction in
wildlife and fisheries management,
recreation or water conserv5ti3n,
and none of them require all
three,- Dr. Herbert declared. "Des•
pite the-general acceptance of the
multiple-use principle, young men
'-v.:ho expect to enter this profes-
sion are still being trained for
wood production.
"This training," he continued,
"pbobably is quite adequate to
administer forests owned lum-
ber companies and others primar-
ily interested in wood production.
It is entirely inadequate for those
who would manage publicly-own-
ed forests where multiple use is
the objective of management."
Dr. Herbert, who for years has
directed the Michigan State forest-
ry school, pointed out that various
uses of the forests conflict with
each other. Few forest types, he
said, if managed tuccessfully to
produce the maximum of wood,
will at the same time produce the
maximum of wildlife. He also
recognized that wildlife manage-
ment may conflict with livestoek
grazing, and other recreational
uses, as in parks.
Because of these basic cenflicts,
he said. the National Wildlife
Federation called attention to
three important and urgent un-
solved problems:
AUNT HET
Sue may think folks ought
to keep their place, but it's
a place a little below where
she is.
Aunt Het is hard to...match
... but we can match your
KEYS
We MAKE 'EM
WHILE YOU WATCH
WESTERN AUTO
STORE
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1953
„„------
(1) The need for finding a way Jess Daniel of Ohio, 
county pro-
to measure the relative benefits
ment techniques that will minim- rigation systeMs.
danuc.edacre1.32 14 /habeas of corn on
acgrultsg from any one, ora group
'of fora* land uses. 
in 
Edinsrecinstauiroith.
of 
(3) The necessity of training 
coSuenvt;resil treaprinaner:ingto
izeCit)hibte Fon."41lictis°.Pmeillit managq.
forest managers so they are equip-
ped to manage a multiple-sue for-
est property.
Otherc_speakers in the multiple.
use panel included Ernest II. Lin-
ford, editorial writer of the Salt
Lake Tribune; Gus P. Backman,
executive-secretary, Salt Lake City
Chamber of Comrriei-ce; Ira N.
Gabriehon, president of the Wild-
life Management Institute, and
Conrad L. Wirth, director, Nation-
:0 IThrk Service
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WANTED
et WANTED
-GIRL TO STAY IN
home. ' Good position for right
person. Phone 988-M n14e
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: FOUR ROOM FUltg-
ished house, ail heat. $40 par mo.
Call 465-W after 4 P. m. Or 648
days. n12c
FOR RENT: 4 ROOM ONTFT_TRN-
ished Apt. 305 N 7th St. Available
immediately. Call 001 days and
1249 night. nlOc
THE LEDGER & T1ML, fg./RKAY, KENTUCKY
11 /VA a
Concord Highway, '1-4 mile out. • IFOR SALE I
Call or see Sadie Vance, National , 
Hotel.
Lost and Fcund
11129 MURRAY HATCHERY NOW HAS
about 1100 two weeks old chick's.
Will make nice broilers. Murray
Hatchery,
LOST: BROWN BILLFOLD WITH
zipper. Uptown. Small amount of
money in it with valuable papers.
Has Mrs. Cora Bradley o: Mrs. J.
T. Bradley Name. Please return
to Mrs. J. T. Bradley. 1613 Main
Lek eet. nllnc
LOST: LADIES BENRUS WRIST
watch between A&P and Day and
Nite Cafe. If found please phone
ism nl2p
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5-Book of facts
4-Walk
5-Hebrew month
6-The head
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10-A bve
11-Pemale hoiSts
16-1'ortuguese
coin
15-msaen
unfeeling '
30-Sift. as flout
22
--Container
23-Island oft
Ireland
33-A rom as
26-Radons
29-Back out(slang)
31-A oat.
Is,
(abbr.)
33-On the ocean
13-So be It
31
-Note of scale
36-F.arnest
In-Savory irt
42-Vast age
44
-Desert dweller .
45-Strike out
46-Finishes
44
-Drudge
SO-Small bird
6I-Observe
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FOR SALE-ONE FIRST CLASS
Warm Morning Stove. Taylor Im-
plement Co., Phone 890. rale
FOR SALE: 3 OR 4 GOOD USED
washing machines. •Guaranteed in
first Class conchtion. M. G. Rich-
ardson, 407 S 8th St.
nllc
FOR SALE: 400 BALES OF JAP
and Wheat straw hay. 50c bail. See
Olive Parks, Lynn Grove. nl2p
FOR SALE: MONTGOMERY-
Want refrigerator, 18 mo. old. Us-
ed Westinghouse stove. Good con-
dition. Phone 151-J nl2p
FOR SALE: 390 BALES MIXED
Fescue and Jap hay. See Alvis
Jones, Murray or call 1561-W
nights, 1786 days. nilp
FOR SALE-8 CU. FT. COOLF.R-
ator Refrigerator, tabletop kero-
sene Stove, dining table, 2 dressers
Studio couch, Kenmore kerosene
heater and miscellaneous % items.
114 S 10th St.. Phone 1284W
nl2p
NOTICE I
MAKE MONEY FOR YOUR'
Church-Club--Sell Pecani and
other nuts Easy to sell. Large pro-
fits. Set Miss Browei, Aster Nut
Pioducts Co., Inc., 1004 Main, Ev-
ansville, Indiana. lp
WE REPAIR WASHING MACH-
Ines, -ranges, toasters, perColators,
irons, mixers, electric heater,.. etc.
Crosland Appliance Service. 715 off
Maple. Phone 1412. ril2c
University ut Kentucky lessons
In landscaping have been attract-
ing attention in Grayson county.
Twenty families in Larue coun-
ty are expected to enroll in the
Farm and Home Development Pro-
gram.
1111 
OeCC34.7t 9 S
eset, 
seififil011 214,
CHAPTER ONE
CHARLOTTE sat tensed over
the typewriter. Blank paper, blank
brain. Every day now it grew
Worse, every day turning out copy
was more of a hurdle. It was like
having to hurry In • nightmare
and being. unable to budge. Like
not knowing the answer to a vital'
test question.
But this couldn't happen to her.
Eielafleld's star ad girt It used to
be that the quick click of her type-
writer could hardly keep pace with
her ideas.
Surely this paralysis was the ef-
Afect of the Christmas pressure.
Riteli! The messengers waiting for
the negligee ad for the Times
Deadhne! Flurry up that perfume
ad for the Tribune. Quick! The
buyer wants to run • Christmas
apeetai on evening bags.
Por days lunch had been sand-
eddies at her desk, cups of coffee
to keep her ticking. No wonder
ahe was used up.
But It wasn't because of the
Christmas dither.
With sick certainty Charlotte
knew the real reason for this-
funk. That was the right word,
wasn't It? Always word-conscious,
Charlotte looked It up.
"Funk," said Webster, "'a shrink-
ing back through fear; panic."
Funk was the right word.
No! When one's tired, the Imag-
ination exaggerates. Bee, ;everyone
feels the same way, the whole ad-
vertising department is practically
In • state of collapse, just look
at them.
Charlotte gazed around the big
office, seeing the over-spilling ash-
trays and wastebaskets, the tum-
bled desk tops, the faces strained
and drained 'Death the Oaring
lights.
Tim Callahan rd out a line of
copy noisily. "Goddamn the King,"
he exploded. "Anyone else care
for a benzedrine?" He held out the
bottle of tablets, popped one into
his mouth and washed it down
With something in a Dixie cup.
-"Miss Van Camp went on print-
ing neat numbers on neat charts.
Ina she pursed prim lips. The per-
fect secretary. Even behind his
back she wouldn't stoop to disre-
spect of her boss, Kingsley Cum-
ming., president of fielafield's.
Kingsley, Cum/nines who hed
scheduled a meeting for tomorrow
morning, the day before Christmas,
when other employers encouraged
office parties and passed out
brumes.
"Get together a complete cam-
paign to start the new year," he'd
dictated. "Layouts, copy, statis-
tics . • ."
That-on top of Christmas. SO
tonight they were trying to whip
the thing into some sort if shape,
here in what they called the snake
Ett-
•
That was another thing. Till this
winter they'd had at least thinly
paruoned privacy. Till the day The
Xing found Tim writing poems be-
hind his closed door. The next day
he'd ordered the individual offices
torn down. No one doubted that
he veley well knew creative people
need corners and enclosures; that
It was torture to work in the open.
At least Chaelotte's desk flanked
the window, and ehe could swivel
her chair around, fter back to the
office, and feel almoige alone. She
did so now, staring out across
"-nighttime New York. The midtown
Office buildings loomed dark, de-
serted. Here and there a lone light
gleamed yellow. A plane roared
and soared in the starless sky.
Now the panic, too, came on
swift wings, the way it did lately,
swooping down, overpowering
Charlotte. She locked her arms
across her chest, nails digging into
flesh, fighting down the fear. If
only she could quit this job, es-
cape! If only ... If-onlys littered
ker life.
Someone was watching her; she
felt eyes. Velora's dark shape,
glittering be her rimless
glasses? She had long felt Vetoes
Van Camp suspected-something.
'Dorothy's, pale blue and envious?
She'd long felt Dorothy watching,
waiting ...
Charlotte whirled around. Velora
%vault even In sight, Dorothy sat
bent over her drawing board, show
tng the telltale darkness at the
roots of her blonde hair. Over-
dressed Dorothy who was forever
fighting the effects of being torty,
forever fighting, period. Mario, at
his desk, ripped a 'Meet of Paper
from his pad and crumpled it un-
petuously. Mario was advertising
manager. That meant doing what-
ever The King commanded. Norma,
of course, sat calm and combed,
tapping out her uninspired, lady-
like copy: "Delatield's label, your
assurance of taste and quality."
"Delatield's, headquarters for
smart women." Getting her work
done, so she could go home to her
new h us ban d.
Eric. It was Eric Hay watehing
Charlotte from the back of the of-
fice, as he 'prayed fixative on his
layouts.
Desperate4y, with a clatter of the
machine, Charlotte begap to type-
now is the Hine for all good men
to come to the aid of their party,
now is the time for all good men
to come to the aid of their party,
what Shall I do what shall I do?
''Now is the time for you to quit
worrying," Eric said, suddenly
behind her.
"Symptom of a subway rider,"
Charlotte said, "reading Iry sr
shoulders."
Eric shifted his pipe, unper-
turbed. "1 know you're proud
and independent," he said. "But I
also know you're stymied. Now
•
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listen. Every writer has an oc-
casional arid period. It'll pass
wher you recover from Christmas,
And when The King quits riding
you. You mustn't personalize that.
Any day now 11011 pick on some.
one else, me, maybe."
Stability. Eric Stability Hay,
Charlotte thought For him ate
was logical; normal causes for
things, natural effects. Usually
stability bored her, but on Eric It
looked good, tempered as it was
with the dark red hair, the warm,
brown, seeing eyes. Suppose she
could tell him . . . ask him'. . .
An though for a second she'd
thought shed dare.
"Twenty thoughts just flickered
across your face," Eric said, "and
I couldn't read one of them. Fun-
ny about your face. It's mobile,
responsive, yet secret. It's like
watehing lights slid movement be-
hind a drawn window blind."
"You make me feel like a
haunted house," Charlotte said.
And 1 am, 'that sums me up, she
thought. But if I can keep the
blinds drawn ...
"Sorry, I once thought I'd do
portraits. The habit of studying
faces sticks. Well, see you later,"
When he left, Charlotte got
out her compact and made a busi-
ness of powdering her neat nose
and smoothing the black bangs.
In the too-thin face, the amber
eyes looked back at her, Inscru-
table as a cat's.
Charlotte snapped shut the com-
pact and began to write Nothing
notable, nothing with the old Char-
lotte Morgan touch. Still, it was
something down in black and
whits, A little courage and conrt-
dence surged back. Kingsley Cum-
mings would never break her.
Never.
Tim ripped the page from his
machine, cleared his throat and
began to read aloud. "Proved . . .
Approved . . . Improved - Ttio
Story of a Store. Blab, blab, blab,
blah, dot, dot, dot, dot, Our de-
signers flew to Paris, our buyers
sailed the seas. Hey," he Said, "it
scan.: poetry will out. Just call
me Percy." He managed a grin
but it faded like the Cheshire cat's.
Suddenly Tim looked not so blond,
not so boyish. Something gray and
old shadowed his lane.
"I'm tired of bamboozling the
public," he said. "I'm tired of sell-
ing my soul for-for a mess." He
picked up a Dixie cup. "Long
The King!" he saluted.
Tim who should have ben •a
poet but had a wife and child to
support But Charlotte had no pity
to spare. He at least could quit
Delafield's. He could walk in to-
morrow, thurnb his nose at Kings-
ley Cummings and say, "1 quit."
He wasn't sentenced here. As she
Wa-s.
(To Be Confinucd),
THAT DOBBS FELLOW'S
ALONGSIDE TO PICK
UP MISS POLLY, SIR!
RESOL latIONIS
WHEREAS, God in his divine
wisdom, has seen fit to take the
physical peisun of R. H. Hood
front this living world, and,
WHEREAS, R. H. Hood, by his
living among us, has exemplified
the highest traits of character, in-
tegrity, honesty and sooriety, and,
WeiretteAS, he was loved anti
respectea as a husband, tatner,
juuge, lawyer, friend anti neignuor
end,
WHEREAS, Hall was a devotee
ceureuman, a UUQ teineng
• atal a peisun Who game
ox tua trete and taitints in toe ser-
vice ot his ehtlinh, and,
ttattaAb, it. hall 1-104d servea
on toe twain ot retewares ot nit
eine Daetnotiat Cnurcie eturray,
11.t 11 LUC lay 101 1110ft WW1 tWV1:14
years, servon as Jiinuay Scathe
teactier ut the Atatut Class tor
mare, years; was District Lay
I-Cadet' iruiii his LhUrCh; and set-
tea in tearer important anu our-
coil cedar:J.1.1es tot and or, benne
et our council, and,
WI-Mhz-NJ, he was always a
taitumi christen, whether per-
turmuig nes duties as a enurchnian
or keliUittldla We cattle* 01. nib
1,..rtness.i011.
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ouLve.i./ uy tile urticeir Auard 01
uie rest ililetliOUlbt 4.....11U1Cli 01 nitir-
• eveinucsy, ma: SUM CflUiLll
Ahab sulieree aria sueemieu greet
&till AUSS iii DAt aeaut I
vi Out Aer0,11ef, At. it IlLOQ.
Alt. sr • usistst-ts iit.soLVED,
that the ()Lucia. boaPu ca use eiret
AWA01.11/AUSL churen, hy tnese resin-
• expleas ,,its sympatna anti
tuoduience to the werow ana et:wa-
xen ut our aeparteet tstoieer.
jaated, aighoti auct eppiwied by
tne °ureter. /ward ot the 151st
ARTHRITIS?
•
- 1 have Deen wonderfully
blessed in being restored SO
active life alter being crip-
pled in nearly every joint
in my body and with muscu-
lar soreness from head to
foot. I had Rheumatoid Ar-
thritis and other forms of
Rheumatism, Winds deform-
ed and my ankles were set.
Limited space prohibits
telling you more but if you
v.111 write me I will reply
at once and tell you how I
received this wonderful re-
lief.
Mrs. Lela S. Wier
2805 Arbor Hills Drive
P. 0. Box 3122
Jackson 7, Miss,
NANCY
LICABNER
ON KENTUCKY FARMS
Ky. 31 fescue-on Homeplace ailu
1Green teeth in Perry
!county has been furnishing pas-
twe through the drought.
se
Much tobacco in Todd county
was cut halt-ripe and will be of
poor quality and low yield, re-
ports Stuart Brabant, University
of Kentucxy county agent.
Members of homemakers clubs
in Hickman county made bouquets
with ocick, mullein, cattail, milk-
weed, dried flowers, grass and
grain.
••=0
Stamps Help
Pupils On
Conservation
HARTFORD, Conn.-The users
of poster stamps issued annually
by the National Wildlife Federa-
tion were credited here today
with having put conservation edu-
cation into thousands - of American
schools.
Speaking before the Natural
Resources Council of Connecticut,
Charles Callison, conservItion di-
rector of the Federation, paid tri-
bute to the "unorganized conser-
vationists of America who love
The Crittenden County Farm the out-of-doors, fertile land, greet,
Bureau has 515 active members, wrests, clean streams and Wild-
the largest membership in its 33 site,"
years,
An estimated 300 farmers in , rep"S orotmede 4, 'sendth:ICI m 
such citizens,"
esmactilcoliis," h'tribu:
Livingston county haulea water in none each year in return for Weo.
September. life Stamps.
Louis-Vayne of Slifelby county "These people have made pee-
had
els an acre from five acres ot the National Wildlife Fedefatioe,
corn.
an average yield of 102 bush- sible the whole broad program oi
ranging from a unique legislative
Annette Westerman, Boyle coun. reporting service covering all na-
ty nutritionist, has been hoding tural resource bills in Congress to
food classes for members of home- the distribution of 300,000 piece-
. e  of literature annually to teacher:
and pupils.
'Fu.thermore, they have the
year provided graduate fellow
' 
ships for research in conservation
education and wildlife menage-
ficial Board First Methodist ment at five colleges and Univer-
Church. 
gitles. 
tiaani ndi ng   
helpedfor
r 
school
finan t eiceweohrekt-
Van D. Valentine, Secretary, Of. shop
tidal Board First Methodist and youth groups in 23 stares.'
Church. The purpose of the Federation':
Methodist Chuviihof Murray, Ken.
tucky, this the 4th day et Novem-
ber, 1953.
Luther Robertson, Chairman Of-
BIG LAUNDRY SPECIAL
Wash, Dry And Fold
BUNDLE
Wednesday - Thursday - Friday and
Saturday
9 lbs. 79c
20 lbs. $1.39
Cash and Carry
Fast Service! Individually Washed
BOONE
LAUNDRY CLEANERS
South Side Court &mare
LA) re le• rtLiNt'a
ABE CAINT RON IN
TH' SADIE HAWK INS
DAY RAC E — H
CAIN'T EVEN
CRAWL
'YET.'.'
•te
ABBIE-•-le SLATS
HIS
PAMfaeL
H A F TA
CARRY
POLLY...
ARE YOU...I
MEAN DO YOU
TTOHRAGoETALSALYrEWALARLNYDT
OLD BARGE
IJON,1
WORRY-
QUITE SURE,
FATHER.J!
'earisietereiteestewessweeprlegglipalletilINIDINFIBIr"
NEUF
educational programs, Callison
said, is to "lay the foundation for
an informed body of public opin-
ion that can solve the future prob-
lems of natural resource manage-
ment." The Nationfa Wildlife Fed-
eration, an association of state
Wildlife federations, sportsmen's
leagues and related groups, was
organized in 1936. It has issued
annual sheets of poster stamps,
depicting native plant and animal
species as painted by leading na-
ture artists, since 1938. Its head-
quarters are in Washington, D.C.
Following are estimated percen-
tages of crops in Livingston coun-
ty:. Pasture, 11 percent; hay, 28;
corn, 48: soybeans, 87; wheat, 100;
tobacco, 30, garden, 5, end fruit,
88.
Tobacco Scales
Being Checked
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The 1,400
scales in tobacco warehouses
throughout the state are being
given an examination throuen the
Department of Agricultu.re s Divi-
sion of Weights and Measures this
month to make sure they are ac-
curate when bales start.
The operation is in charge of
George L. Johnson, director of the
Division of Weights and Meaeureis.
and eight men assigned as his as-
sistants., He declared there are
1,400 scales to be tested on 216
warehouse floors at, 3d ma, gas
pietas, and that the prosi.m AS
as intensive as any ever eiele.-
taken by the degas unent.
REGISTER FREE! REGISTER NOW!
During BELK-SETTLE COMPANY'S
7th ANNIVERSARY SALE
This is your chance of a lifetime to win a
wonderful prize!
YES! They are giving away a gleaming
72-piece set of original Rogers Siiverplate
YOUR "HEARTS DESIRE"
The original Rogers
SILVERPLATE,
In addition to heavy overall plate,
there is an extra or overlaid deposit
of pure silver at the point of ;greatest
wear to insure long service. Full size,
Full Weight, Latest Style and Shape
$49.95
0.1
See This Prize On The
FIRST FLOOR
HEY--
WHAT'S
THE
IDEA?
-
BUT, EF HE IS
CAUGHT, HOW
PUN HEG1T
MARRIED?-HE'S
mEREI-•/ A
MONTT.
OLD?!
MARRY )N' SAM
WILL. PUFFAWM A
"DELAYED ACTION"
MARRIAGE!? EXACKIN
Ita YAMS AFTER
TH' CE REMO are/ -
21N4343fr -
BECOMES LEGAL!!
1)'
HE'S A MAN... AND HE LOOKED AT
ME AS THOUGH I WEREN'T A FREAK
...THAT'S THE CLOSEST ANYBODY'S
EVER C.OME TO
MAKING ME PEEL
AS THOUGH I
WERE A HUMAN
BEING IN A
LONG
TIME:
1- Moo, U S • ol 00 50 4..sood
Cope 1913 b, Unood her,. by..lkose.
By Ernie Buslimili,
(THAT'LLTEACHVA TOMAKE PUNOF MYPOP ,r)
By Al Capp k
GAP!! --NCIIVV "1-4
REELIZES wi-tur T. :IS ...-
PRE
-DICK-SHUN 
MEANS Pr-
By Raeburn Van Buren
I HOPE YOU PONT
MIND MS CRAFT
0' MINE BEIN'
50 CRAMPED,
MISS CRILE.•.
•
I HAVE A
FEELING I'M
GOING TO LEARN
TO LOVE EVERY
CRAMPED INCH
OF IT;
J
 4.-E-tWasignme"""
eassiseneagaillser.
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Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
World Community Day
Is Observed Friday
By Special Service
-Building Lasting Peace' was;
the theme of the World Commun-!
ity Day Observ:ince held at the!
First Christian Church Friday af-
-'tirnoim.
Mrs. B. F. Scherffiva, retiring '
pr,,-ident of the Unitisl Church
Worner. eanducted a brief busi..
/less sesa.on. Officers for 1s1.-4
were eles.ted 'who are Mrs. Harry-
wood Gray. president; Mrs. Pi. F
Scherffins.- v.ae-president: Mrs.
Y-ndall Wrather. secretary-tregs-
Uref.
Three local chairmen were ap-
pointed: Christian world missiens.
Mrs. E. A. Tucker; Christian sne-
ial relations, Miss Rezir.a Senter:
Christ,an world relat:ons, Mrs.
Wiltir Baker. Rev, Orv Austin
installed these ofLeets.
• Mrs. R. H. Robbins. program
chairman. presented The program
which began with an inspiring de-
votion by Mrs. R. L. Wade. Mrs.
Sch'rffius led in prayer.
M:s. H. • .rd Ohla deligfeed the
congregation with - -a vocal solo.
"Hoy.* Bs.aut.ful Upon A Moun-
tain."
A series of tableai was' present-
ed *Bit .Mis. John 4Pasco reading
the script and Mrs. E. A Tucker
and Rev. Orval Austin speaking
for the man and the women. The
tableau presented problems of the
races namely hunger, bodily ills.
illiteracy, oppreasion, and the long-
ings of all for the better things..
In the last scene Christ is bring-
ing this -to them as they kneel
'around Him for His bestowal of
lastirap .pesice. A generons dona-
tion was given which will be used
to supply food, clothing, rredic,ine
etc., in needy areas.
PERSONALS
Mr and Mrs. Robert W. Hine
.,nd Mrs. Ethel Ward were in
Nashville. Term., over the week-
end visiting in the hk•in of Mr
and Mrs. Joseph M. Ward and
son. They also attended the Uni-
versity of Kentucky-Vanderbilt
gains Sgturday.
rgbacas,New
r/ ,P:ii-J ..' .
rectric Range
Your choice of beautiful
aivent coiora at no extra
cost. See it now in this
luxurious Double 0‘ea
fully. automatic Philco.
riga
ONLY aue A DAY
LARRY KERLEY CO.
• Phone 135
Perry-Churchill Engagement
Miss Martha Ann Perry
Mr. and Mrs. William Perry the en-
gagement and approaching marriage of their daughter,
.,Martha .Ann. to Mr. Ronald Wallace Churchill, Jr., ion
of Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Wallace Churchill.
The bride-elect is a graduate of Murray High School
and was the valedictorian of her class. She is now, a
;senior at Murray State College where she is a member of
the Sigma Sigma Sigma social sorority.
Mr. Churchill is a graduate of Murray State College
and attended the University of Cincinnati, Cincinnati. v.111 meet at seven o'clikk in the
Ohio. He is now serving with the United States Army at home of Mrs. Earl NarmY.
the Army Chemical Center, Maryland. 
• • •
The wedding will be solemnized at the First Baptist The South Murray 
Homemakers
Church in Murrar on Sunday, December 20, at two Clu
b will meet with. Mrs. Albert
l'clOek in the afternoon. No formal invitations will be
111•11.
•
SOCIAL CALENDAR
,Teeeday, November le
The Murray Branch of the Am-
erican Association of University
Women will meet in the home ec-
onomics department. of Murray
State College at seven-thirty
o'clock.
• • •
The Pottertown Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Nlay-
nerd Ragsdale at ten o'clock.
• • •
Circles of the WMS of the First
Baptist Church will meet at two-.
thirty o'clock as follows: I with
Mrs. Jack Kennedy II until ;Mrs.
B. H. Cornett; Ill with Mrs Luth-
er Downs; IV with Mrs. Polly
Keys.
• • •
A rehearsal of the Murray High
PTA Mothgr Singers will be held
in the high school auditorium at
one-thrty o'cloCk.
• • •
The Ann Hasseltme Class of the
Memorial Baptist Church will
have a covered dish supper at the
home of Mrs. Jeddie athey. 1412
West Main, at sie-thigty o'clockt
The husbands of thy Members are
i invited.
Mrs. Harlem Hodges will be pre-
)0,4
'tented in a review of the book.
"The Greatest Story Ever Told"
by Oursler, by the WSCS of the
nest Methodist Church at the
chureh at three o'clock.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433
Order of the Eastern Star will
hold its regular meeting at the
Masonic Hall at seven-fifteen
o'clock,
Robert announce
issued locally and all relatives and friends of the couple
 
are cordially invited to attend.
VARSITY
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PERSONALS
)1Irs. Will G. Hart-is of Nashville.
Tenn., has been visiting her sister-
.n-law. Mrs. Willie Linn. and her
rother. Melus Linn and Mrs.
Linn.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. John Moore and
hildren of Starkville. Miss., have
ern the guests of Mrs. Moores
',other, Mrs Taz Miller.
-.!
a • •
Melus Linn has returned from
Olt:Arena City, Okla,, • here he
!pent a week! with' his brother,
Rubin Linn.'" a_
• • •
Mrs Otis Workman and son.
Max. returned home Sunday Matt
from Louisville where Max has
1,een hospitalized at the Luukeville
General Hospital due to peliOmye- • • •
for' the past three weeks. He Guests in the home of Mr. and
is much improved but will returh Mrs. Bodie C.ithey Sunday after-
'o Louisville again WednedrisY• noon were Mr. and Mt. Tommy
They accompanied the 3ourden Garrott and non. Scottie. of Brook-
family home who had visised their pert, Ill. The Garrot
te were for-
'
two children who are also polio mer students of Murray State 
Cal-
patients at."-S LouisVille Hospital. ' lege.
home from the service the latter
part of November. They will re-
side in Detroit upon his discharge
a • •
Mr and Mrs. Howell Thurman
and dauthters. Annette and Nancy
spent--trie weekend with Mr Thur-
man's brother and family. Mr and
Mrs Herbeit Thurman and child-
ren. Laurie and Billy. of Nashville,
Tenn.
• • •
James F. Huie of Highland Park,
Mich.. is the guest of his parents,
Mt. and Mrs. L C Huie and fam-
ily. He ansompanied his brother.
Billy Joe Hole, to Murray who
was just returning from Anchor-
age, Alaska.
Lay - Away
NOW!
1
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PE A1541_1 t TITERS
• For Electric Shavers Shaver Supplies
tr '• COMPLETE STPCK OF CUTTING HEADS CORDS SERVICE KITS •
•
• • •
Wednesday, November 11
The Harris Grove Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. John
Warren at ten o'cloeiti
• • •
The Arts and Crafts Club will
meet with Mrs. Melus Linn at
two-thirty o'clock. Each member
Is asked to bring some idea for
making a Christmas gift
• • •
The Business Guild of the CWF
of the First Christian Church will
meet at seven-thirty o'clock in the
home of Mrs. Jewell Evans, North
Sixteenth Street.
• • •
Thursday. November 1/
The American Legion Auxiliary
Parker at one-thirty 'o'clock.
•
• • •
The WSCS of RusitChi Chapel
Methodist Church will have an all
day meeting in the home of Mrs.
Oatman Grogan at ten o'clock. A
potluck dinner will be served.
•
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 10, 1953
• • •
The rive Point Baptist Mission
Circle will meet with Mrs. Blanche
Henson at three o'clock. '
• •
The Woodmen Circle Grove' 120
will hold its regular ritualistic
meeting at the Woman's -Club
at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
Friday, November
The East Side Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Wayne Wil-
son at one-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Carl
Kingins at ten. Each member is to
bring a sack lunch: Dessert and
coffee furnished.
• • •
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Charles
Guthrie at ten o'clock.
REGISTER FREE' REGISTER NOW!
This Sewing Machine will be given away to some lucky person by
 the
BELK-SETTLE COMPANY
GO NOW! See it displayed on
06111111111111111
•
LIFETIME
GUARANTEE
BY
PURDOM'S, INC.
$229.95
the Second Floor at BELK-SETTLE
during their Big 7th Anniversary Sale
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Oldsmobile Niese Owl As Lem As . ••
$2343.62
4.01•Wed Mese mu/ food 1•66. *Om
Your price depends upon cboore of model
and body 0)4*, ophowol ftfl.trotwod and
°mosso.... Env., may rosy sightly a whom.
mg compound*. botevo• of 
dopptng charges.
All p•Kos sublect to 
change •alhout paha..
Oili.maLiie oda, is top value! That's
ally so many people are switching
pier to Oldi! Actually. you can Own a
"Rocket- Oldsmobile for less than the
cost of many models in OW ".101tent•
priced* ficitil You'll command the
tremendont power of the famous
"Rocket" Engine . . . ride in the
lug-ear luxury of Oldsmobile in-
teriors . . ride in style every
"Rocket" mile with the dramatic
beauty of Oldsmobile l'ower
Styling—all for much less than
y041,1 snes.! See us for a (lemon.
titration, you-ii soon learn that the
smart mine ... 01,1:1{ TO OLDS!
100MS OVO A TO
COL.CDSIVICDIS
 I LIE
•
AND OFT A "ROCKET" FOR YOUR
III TIR NEAREST OLDSMOBILE DIALER 
Frees foscinaling 48•poo•
"How to Wald+ foolbar - by 13 fop,
cocchoo. Soo your OktimoteM
J. T. HALE MOTOR SALES
320 West Broadway
MAYFIELD
411:P0-01111111LCON TV-1- SI/ OLOSASOSIIES 
"MSS ROIL PREVIEW" JUST RIPON/ GM "DAM! of TN/ WIIK", SATURDAY,
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